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= ■brought down the other d*y about the 

Prince Edward Island tunnel. The esti
mated cost was as follows : For catting 
eleven feet internal diameter, shaft to shaft, 
£897,500 stg. ; for the whole work, including 
land cuttings, £1,075.200 stg. ; sixteen feet, 
shaft to shaft, £1,652,500 stg. ; the who!e 
work, £1,971,800 stg. ; eighteen feet, shaft 
to shaft, £1,890,000 stg.; the whole work, 
£2,252,500 stg.

The minister of marine moved the third 
reading of the modus virendi bill which 
producing the only important discussion of 
the day.

Mr. Davies objected to the third reading, 
before correspondence was brought down in 
respect to the fishery question and the rela
tions to the United States and Canada gen
erally. He referred particularly to the 
question of bsit privileges for Canadians in 
Newfoundland.

The minister stated that the correspond, 
ence could not yet be brought down, as 
some of it was confidential, until leave for 
publication could be secured from the other 
parties to the correspondence. It was un
fortunately true that Canadian fisbeimen 
were not allowed to procure bait in New
foundland. It was also true that when 
Newfoundland bait set was passed the gov- f 
eminent of Newfoundland * had expressly 
given a pledge to Canada that the aet would 
not be enforced against this country. The
reafter of these pledges and the course of 
the Newfoundland government was the sub
ject of correspondence,

Mr. Mills repeated Mr. Davies* protest 
againat the passage of the modus vivendi bill 
without more lighk He hsi received, an 
English blue book opnt|kinipg the minister of 
justice's report to the imperial govéî nmeu^'v 
respecting the treaty then in negothrt*’ 
between Newfoundland and the United 
Stater. He regarded it as a most singular 
proceeding forxthe Canadian government to 
intervene in negotiations which the govern
ment of Newfoundland, for .the advantage of 
that country, was carrying on with the 
United States and which treaty dealt ex- 
clusively with trade between those two 
countries. There might be circumstances in. 
which the interference of one oolony with 
negotiations of another could be justified, 
but it was certaintly an extraordinary state 
of affaire. He wanted information regarding 
this report of Sir John Thompson’s, and 
considered that it should be brought down 
before the house, was asked to retd the 
modus vivendi bill s third time.

The minister of justice explained that the 
information required by the 
Both well bad nothing whatever to do with 
the mbdus vivendi, and any speaker disons-' 
sing the bill who got so far away- from his 
theme as the Newfoundland correspondence 
should be called to order. Moreover, Mr. 
Mills stating that he had read the report 
and othemorreepondence, which he wanted 
to use, showed that he already possessed the 
information, the absence of which be was 
deprecating. Again, the opposition bad 
supported the modus vivendi bill last year 
and the year before on general principles, as * 
a good thing in itself, and it was too late to * 
ask for new reasons for supporting it As 
to bis report to the home government and 
to Canadian intervention he dbuld eee 
nothing extraordinary in it. It would 4 
rather have been extraordinary if the gov
ernment had allowed the interests of Can
ada to be sacrificed without protesting or 
intervening. It would have been criminal to 
have remained silent and inactive and he 
would do Mr. Mills the justice that had the 
government refuted to interfere Mr. Mills 
would have eloquently add properly de
nounced the ministry for negligence. Sir 
John Thompson declared that it was now 
and always had been the custom when one 
c ilouy was engaged in negotiations to con
sider the effect on all the others. He would 
mesure the bon. gentleman that so far from 
considering intervention an extraordinary 
proceeding, so long as the government was 
in the' hands that now controlled it, it would 
interpose in any or every esse, on every 
possible occasion when negotiations were 
pending which threatened Canadiari inf cr
ests. Bat added Mr. Thompson, I may say 
that s Canadien" expression of opinion vt« 
invited both by the British minister at 
Washington and the colonial secretary at 
Westminster.

Sir E.lward Kenny of Halifax died on 
Saturday last tie was one of the most 
promirent men of Nova Scotia in both 
bn iucss and political life. His son is one of 
the representatives of Halifax in the House 
of Commons. Another, Rev. George B. 
Kenny, is head of the new Catholic Col
legiate schools at Guelph, Ont., Rev. Josepb 
Kenny is in charge of a parish at Edinburg, 
Scotland, and still another priest, William 
A. Kvnny, is at Chesterfield, England. A 
daughter is married to Gov. Daly, another 
married Admiral Fane of th* British

ned or presetted were imported. It is to 
be hoped that the attention being given 
the matter by the Government will remit 
in placing the fishery upon a sound basis, 
and that the delicious mollask may in
crease and multiply as fast as desirable.

founders. Their experience, however, 
has been that, besides Miss Hutchison 
giving her time gratuitously to the general 
management of the Home, her father has 
been obliged to pay all the bi Is, without 
receiving aid from any one, and that even 
an application for the exemption of the 
property created by their benevolence,- 
with a purely charitable object, from 
taxation has been refused by the Common 
Council of the city. It is believe! that 
the influence of those who keep the 
ordinary sail ir»’ boarding houses in St.
John bas ont weighed the claims of an 
institution designed to save the sailor 
from the “blood-money” and other evil 
processes so well-known to be inseparable 
from the business of men of that vocation.
The members of. the city council are, out. 
thus,apparently, willing that an institution 
of a kind supported and treated with 
deserved public consider*tion in other 
enlightened communities, should fail, 
rather than they should lose a few 
votes of men who make a living by 
taking advantage of those for whose 
protection it is designed. We understand 
that the failure of both the shipping in
terest and public men of St. John to 
manifest a reasonable degree of interest m 
and sympathy with the Home, has led 
Mr. Hu’chiabn to the determination to 
withdraw further support from it, in

mente, there is nothing to prevent the 
year from being a good one for timber 
merchants. That values will go up again 
rapidly is - unlikely, and any Very pro
nounced advance is not to be calculated 
on, but the prospect just now that a very 
considerable trade will be done this year, 
yielding a fair return of profit to import
er and retailer, is decidedly good.”

ЗШгашіеЬі Stirance. governing it that has been carried on 
from that time until the present, is 
fair proof of the inability of the fishery 
authorities at headquarters to even in
form themselves pro|ierly when they 
have had ample time ami every reason
able facility for doing ao.

As showing the disposition of the 
Department to disregard the people’* 
rights and resort to unwarrantable 
exercise of assumed authority We have 
the attempt to confiscate to the Crown 
the rights of riparian proprietors to the 
fisheries off their own lands—rights of 
which the people of the country were 
deprived for several years after Con
federation, and which *ere only re
claimed by tbe expensive process of 
resott to the higher courts, which, as 
we know, was beyond the means of 
all save a few.

It is not, however, our purpose to 
discuss these bygones. We mention 
them only by way of indicating that 
the management of fishery matters, so 
far as the interests of the Miramichi
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Sir John

Readers of the daily newspapers are 
putaled over the contradictory state
ments they contain respecting public 
matters and pnblic men, and it seems 
to be an understood thing that tbe 
greater the paper the greater latitude 
b to be expected in its verrions èf 
alleged -facta.” Everybody, for in
stance, is interested in the physical 
condition of the leaders of the two 
great parties in the House of Com
mons, and it is known that they are 
absent from their places therein 

Readers of the

They poulticed her feet »nd poulticed her bead.
And hllatered her back till 4wm smarting and red. 
Tried t mica, elixirs, p*ln-killere and stives,
(Though grandma declared It was nothing but 

*'nerves.”)
The poor woman thought she muet certainly die.
Till '‘Favored Prescription” she happened to try.—
No wonder Its praise* so loudly tiny speak ;
She grew better at once, aud was well iu a week.

The torturing pains and distressing ner
vousness which accompany, at times, certain 
forms of female weakness, yield like magic 
to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is 
purely vegetable, perfectly hsrmtevs, and 
adapted to the delicate organisation of 
woman. It allays and subdues the nervous 
symptoms and relieves the pain accompany
ing functional and organic troubles. Guar
antee printed on bottle-wrapper, and faith
fully carried out for many years.

- Ü
Mews acd

The Prince of Wales, who L$suffering from 
influx nzi, is m king progrès towaids re
covery.

-, The employing caipenters of Milwaukee 
have decided to yive uo more employment to 
union men, and 2,000 carpenters are locked

navy,
and a third i<* Madame Kenny of the commu
nity of the Sacred Heart, St, Louis, Mo.

-

The Maritime Agricultui'ist gives an 
account of a successful but rather un
savory enterprise, which was started a 
few years ago by Mr. Frederick Clark in 
the western part of New York. It is 
nothing less than a skunk farm. The 
•kin of this animal is valuable, aud has 
b#*en fashionable for some years. Mr. 
Clark managed to catch a few pairs of 
skunks alive to stock his farm. For tbe 
first two or three years little was done, 
but Mr. Clark raised some farm truck, 
while his skunks were settling dovu to 
quiet family life, and so made both ends 
meet until the animals had increased in 
number so he could dispos з of them. 
Up to the present Mr. Clark has had a 
monopoly of the skunk fanning business 
and sells several hundred skins a year. 
Tbe pe’fe of the polecat, as it is called in 
Europe, is worth now about $2 when in. 
good condition. ; Formerly 25 cents was 
the average prie®. The animals-4tre very 
inexpensive things to feed, as for the 
mnet patfc they grub in the ground and 
take care af themselves. The old ones 
raise a family of from four to six, breed- 

The Urn from forest fire m ore por- ing in Mliy and Jlme. Tim oommon 
tion of Michigan is estimate l at 82.090,- ,klmk abont the o( , general]y 
000 wi'h the probability that it will be black or very da.k brown, having streak, 
doubled. Hundred, of families are of whi.e along the back. It live, iu bur-
deaii.ute. ^___ rows which it digs.in the earth, and in a

Mi.haol Davitt sailed fr ,m Liverpool ,ilJ state feed, on mice, frogs, eto.; and 
for Québec en route to San Francisco, »t*> on frn.t. and .meet* It is obnoxious 
Thnrsby. He says that Parnell will the poultry miser as tt » ver, fond of
bave only four followers after the gmeral* =h,cken- »,,d 10 * “,n*le ni*ht one ,kunk 
election has been known to kill two dozen fowls,

sucking the blood and eating the brains, 
for which it seem■ to hive a special 
preference. That for which the skunk is 
most famous, is the intolerable odor jit 
emits when alarmed or angry.
Clark has very little trouble, since his 
animals have become tame. The well 
known “Alaska Sable” fur, which is much 
worn by ladies, smell, jast the same as 
ever. Probably there are not enough 
tame skunks yet to supply the market.

ІКВ8Я DRAWINGS taka place 
tea souths of the par, sad are 
It the і «demy of Music, !New

PAT-
: A London despatch to the N.w York 

Tima eays the Harrington brothers. Timo
thy and E lwsrd, are about to desert Parnell 
and j in the Nationalist party.

through
Toronto Globe and other big papers on 
the opposition side are led to believe 
that Sir John is as as good as dead,

«te good faith that there is serions talk of sending for 
/«. % Charles Tapper to take charge of 

\e Conservative party, and that the 
tier is about to be given to the four
inds.. On the day that an article to are concerned, is unsatisfactory and 
us effect appeared in the Globe tire will continue to be mo until these in- 
ttawa correspondent of the Empire, terests are better, studied and more 
hidh ta the leading. coqperrativ* competently regulated than they have 

Organ, said:— been iu the pari. The rock on which
“What are the facts! The Premier is their administration euffisre shipwreck

tried the strength of e man of hrif bis sge. ment to prohibit fishing wherever pos- 
Вик affiSi 1,Ptrn^l?-hht »ble. Prohibition is apparently an

MSflOU MM. kandsTbut has had in charge the entire easy thing to ordain at Ottawa, and 
1^u“edf°^lo—: be easily justified before the

and has acted as president of the Privy Governor-ш Council by a Minister, on 
mfthe^rUmtm^^nt tbe advice of his deputy, who i. advised 

and has worked day and night that the. by the inspector, who is, in turn, 
î^e^lti“of^îtt4lerâyWTtatthe Aspired by some local officer, whose 
requites net is not to he wondered at; that want of vigilance has encouraged poach- 
Tlketod^foririW^troSirln“^iffidt era in violating the taw. But what of 
tot of work and received a large number of the many residents of the country 

. At* if rfritoktrStot! along our rivets who desire to exercise
Capital hill and spent two hours at Cabinet the right of fishing in a legitimate*E:E tatofltrilXDJpZLXIZSSTm -a-™. M they and their forefather.

.............. 60.M0 the prewing business, and would have at- have done for generations t It is an
ла«™ unfortunate thing for the country that

;...... ....... 50 000 nothing on the order paper demanding his this disposition to prohibit, where the
«ЙК intention of «be statute «-

mw'nussi.'"' *”*” then returned to hto residence. Altogether quires thst the Department shall only 
—s ,l|E regulate, « so ofton manifested, we

, SW «S - rwesorasaTeûiuuië""" “,0W from “collapse,” are quite sure that if the members of
i_we Pit»» oi mo aie ..... ......... ■■«ws.eo» Everybody will be glad should the government were fully informed on
s,i«4 Prise, anouaUsg, to......  е*,іве,ее» they really learn, of a troth, that Sir the subject, they would soon cause the

шипи os’ тіохятв. John is as well as the Empire would regulation prohibiting salmon fishing in 
іІВ? Twentieths sa; have us alt believe. It most be evi- accustomed places on the fluvial (tor

dent, however, that he is doing far too j tions of the Miramichi to be rescinded, 
ranch for one of his years. It is im
possible for him—able as he undoubted
ly is, and great as is his capsoity for. 
work—to properly discharge the duties 
of the different positions he holds, and 

^ it must be plain that in attempting to 
discharge them he not only overtaxes 
his vitality, but must also fail to render 
fully effective service to the country in 
respect to some of them, at least. Sir 
Jehn fails to do justice to either the 

mself when he under-

m Parllamsat.
At Benton, Atk., Т..Щ Page, aged 12, 

struck his mother on the head with a fade, 
tilling her iuatant’y. M-e, Page was at
tempting to chsstiis the boy.

The proceeding, of parliament were main
ly of a routine eharaoter during the latter 
part of last week, owing, no doubt, to the 
absence, through indisposition, of Sir John 
A Macdonald sod the leader of the opposi
tion, Hon. Mr. Laurier.

The estimates were brought down on 
Monday.

The total estimated expenditure for the 
year ending June, 1891, is 837,234,662, and 
for the year ending Jane, 1893. 836,931,061. 
The interact ehrige for 1891 is estimated at 
89 873,539 and for 1892 it is 852,154 less.

The estimated cost of the census fir the 
year 1881 was 8200,003. For 1892 it is 
8175.000.

On immigration the amount voted laef 
year for 1891 waa 8251,523, and tbe amount 
aaked for 1892 ie 8197,025.

Thereto an estimated deor.raee m quar
antine of 83,000 and 84,000 in pensions.

There to-also en estimated reduction of 
824,000 in roilitis, mainly in military stores, 
permanent forces and schools.

There to en estimated decrease of 830,000 
in Vghthouee end coast service.

There to en increase of 87,000 in the me
teorological servioe.

In Indian affairs the estimated reduction 
to 8119,73І, altogether in Manitoba and the 
Northwest. Clothing for the mounted po
lice to expected to ooet 819,000 lew that this

, in ile
йЖ-:-

A bill has passed the Nova Scotia assem
bly by a vote of 20 to 7 increasing the 
salaries of the memlters of the. government 
with p irtfolio 8700 each, 'and raising the 

which case it to probable that our chief pay of members of government without 
-port will have the reproach of seeing artfulio from 84 per day to $3 per d»y. 

its well-appointed Sailor»’ Homo closed 
end the property sold under thj 
auctioneer’s hammer. It will.foe * great 
day for the orimps, and also for the city, 
which, will, no doubt, receive its first and 
last payment of the taxation it levies on 
property created by outsiders for benevol
ent purposes within.it» inhospitable and 
unsympathetic (nuits.

m ■ %

m
Яг

, The j*rry і» the c*«e of Carrie Brown, 
.Ґаск the R’ppei'a New York victim, 
tendered % verdict that rIio met her

be pretexted attwkich

death at the hanii of Bin Ali who is 
known, as “Frenchy number one,”: :r.

Bank
.

adliak.

a. Onion national Bank. The Gmt SxtemlMter!
Щb>. The Scott Act Inspector for Nortnnm- 

betltnd seems to be having a hard time 
of it. He undertook to perfora» duties 
which can only be discharged in theory. 
They would be undertaken by few men in 
any community—first, because they are 
distasteful to self-respecting men and, 
next, because all well-balanced persons 
know their performance impossible, and 
most men are sufficiently honest not to-

'

. ‘ .
'■'A

)0,000
----- 1-

feii Purnell admits that his influence is 
Waning. He says that some of his fol
lowers have decided to retire at the end

. of present session, finding that they were 
take people’, money for pretending to do n0 fmther uae Irelend.
that of which they are incapable. Those 
who, l ing ago, hell that the Inspector 
edhld not accomplish what was expected 
of him and, therefore, objected to the 
ratepayers of the County being required 
to pay a special tax to provide him with a 
salary, were the objects of uncharitable^ 
attack from those who lacked either tbe

year.
An increase of 834,000 is expeoted for 

Northwest government, including cost at 
council elections, maintenance of insane and 
schools.

The additional cost of maintenance of the 
government railways in 1892 as against the 
current fiscal year to 8324,000, and there is 
an increase of 77,000 in the maintenance of 
government canals.

The estimated post office expenditure of 
1891 to 81.766,000, and of 1892 82.010,000, 
the larger part of which to mail urvice, . 
The capital expenditure asked includes:

..850,000 
. 358,000 

30,000

Mr. her for 4
.

і George and Jacob Cana of Fonrchie, 
0. B., captured a whale at that place a 
fortnight ago. It was driven in by tbe 
ire and finally despatched by guns and 
bayonets. This is quite a prize for those 
interested.

Major Weston, of Halifax, l as formally 
.accepted the command of the Bisley 
team, which, will sail from Montreal in 
4he Saroit 
country..

X -

ABOUT OUR OT3TSR HSBZBIBS.
Nearly everybody takes an interest in 

the oyster. Most of ns are good for 
from six to twenty specimens at a time,
and we have seen people lose no time in- y, p_ r. Construction 
putting three dozen out of sight. Our Iotercolooisl ........
interest is consequently some whs tper-
eonâl, but there is another aspect in whieb an,i Point Tapper, including
to view the matter, and that is from the cradles and approaches............
country’s standpoint—the value of the Р^”^*^І,1^агі.В^'”,_ 
oyster fisheries to Our commerce. In the Removal Summerside station, 
official report of the Department of. Oxford and New Glasgow railway 5,000 
Fisheries for 189» wo find the subject Th« «W""*"
treated of at length. The effort made Ineroesed iutcomodation at
by a few persons towards the.introdue- НаШах..........................8152,000
tion of oyster culture by private enter- ^.ЯМИкх rirthri te IfeHh 

prise, has, the Department is informel, Increased .ceommodationatMoootoo 8,500
been reasonably successful. This to well, Bolling stock.................................
so far as it goes, bnt the report goes on ^to".. 0".8 . 
to ssy that if this fishery to to bo saved Foot bridge at Troro.. 
from extinction, radical regulations, look- Indian town Branoh..
ing to a leas destructiro mode of carrying AddnfoST pi^y' ' aoeommod.- 
it on, are imperative, as already some of tionatSt, John...,....;..... 
the beds in New Brunswick and P. E. A raffrago warehonsc as Halifax

The Police Magistrate of Fredericton
*ade a conviction agunrt. J ,hn A have either become wholly exhausted, or estimetedaa fallows:

Does it not occur to those who clamored Edwards for the fifth offence under the „ally to as to render fishery »p.«- BsritBte Maris......................  935.000
for this appointment that they are in a. Canada Tempérant» Act, lsst Friday, tbn, no ,on((er profiuble. The ont» Oorawriî'.Ї.И ! I ! ! l ! ! ! '. бОо’.ООО
ridiculous position,. simiUt to tint of sentencing the defendant to two months’ ptoH6o beds of Shellac, N. B., are cited Rapide PUS.............................. ....400,000
those who bought the rat-exterminator! imprisonment- in the county j ,il. Mr. Mla in,tinoe in point. The efforts of It ^ГТоҐГ-йгі................ 15 000
When the Inspector’s adroostee were Vanwart, bis oounselk applies for stay the Minister of Marine and Fisheries in Murray. .................... i.'.i.'.'X.'i KtOOO
seeking to have the appointment made— of proceeding», ks in the ease of the 187g to preaerTe and e thi, Welland.........................................  91,000
Mr. Brown’s dear friends who are now fourth offence now pending in the torbedmet with „ much opposition Xr”‘-i'.to..................... . 7«0
dissatisfied with him-they said they Supreme Court. in the dUtriCl that they were abandoned. Tsv... -i; ‘. '. '. '. ! '. '. '.. !.' 30,000
only asked for the motel support and ; -------- . _ The Only regfilation iu operalion ’ wi:h re- Am^g the Stoissstes for public building.
backing which an .ppointment, msking A hsck^oonve^ Я.^ gard to the oyater fishery to that respect- £5*. H.lif.x btildiugk.. ,..„,1,500
him an officer of the Municipality would, from Mffitown, Me., to tha St. Stephen . ^ cIoM eea3on> -whioh in 1885 „„ a,$ney poet office.......” .J...........“W)
confer Upon him, *o that he could visit depot last Thursday mormag. was upset fixed from the а*у of juoe to the 16th Hstifax immigrant budding.............  2.500
sutqmctod piece, armed and fortified with Whüe rounding Pool’s oorner, at the foot diy Qf Seplember every Until 8Wre"*d.^i« Sddtoit.:ü!” L500
legal authority t> drag noUtoiaof the ;qf MiUtown street hill. Manager Girton ^ ne, reg0!ations recommended by Chsthampow^offioe..... ..... 7.500
law out into the lght; and they said, was severely cut on the head and the re- Hpo c H. Tapper, Minister of Marine Among the larger expenditures in other 
through the gentleman who appeared for mainder of the party were b idly shaken and Fisheries tike effect, any person provinow to 840,000 for tec Toronto drill 
them before the Municipal Council, op and bruised. Their instruments and who <eet gt „,у га1вп lesaly pursue the hall, and 817,000 for addition to the supreme 
“Give us an inspector and if, after we tile coach were damaged. -T ie escape of опу1 ^ beginning of the close oonrt Bnildieg, Qttatos.
have tried him, he fails, we * ill even the party from death waa remukalK ,eaaon and rake up oysteri large and Following are among the harbor and river
assist to repeal theaot and endeavor to -„.“TT" . small indtocriminately. In March, 1899,
secure some other moan, by which to sc- Montreal, May Ifi.-The haJ-yesrly „„ ’ iaM toin in ^mpbeUtenWtort whrnf..........
eomplish the cud we seek," Thst ws, ststement of the tank of Montreal came int, th. de[)leHon lU. oyster bods, and tfv^r 8t. ToWq» ! ! ! !
their view of the matter. That waa the on the street this efte noon. It created ( eal made to the Gov- Kiohibueto river wharf................
ratTexterminafor, without the “direolions.” romethmg of a sorpnre m finançai c.r- Jin Cjuncil. Alatelldtol ^.TtoN^ct Stioks'
Now, we have the “directions” from the des. Isis the poorest showing for many ^ ofr reg|1, ІЙ0М> 1к)кіпіі to th,. Orî/s Waad^hSZkiater............
gent emcn who makes the money, out of yearx The earnings were only 1^ per pr№rTation of the filhery| were rec,m. Shedi.eharbor.... .....
the “exterminator,” arid he, prxotically, cent, for the last half yea-, and for toe ,, , the Mina er of Marino and The usual sum of 812.000 is given to thesays: am nit to go around and pimp firori year ondmg April 30 mLwevel ^riraa'dtponThto repris mtonte -itimo provinos, g.u.ral^.nds. last

, about m, rum-,oiling neighbor, promises fr cent, upon ths capital .lock- A« wmWJ approvlng o( ic> recommen. y«r. 840.000 is voted for drodgsng » th.
to.ee who frequsnt. them, nor am I to the e.rmng, for the first half ot the pres- A survey of oyster beisi.to «toddies wffi b. tha
make any personal endeavor,-a, some entfiwal ye*r were about 6J per cool, beme, {gr p4rliament in ій vear “tetort ti^thT three steam-
oi yon verdant people seem to imagine— msd for the yrer endmg 30:h April 1890, mrf, 1Q appropriltioa o(
to obtein testimony against them. That «re over gô.m It to thought that before the .nd the Wret Indira to iuereued from 835,-
•s the work of the common spy and m- j4.r i. oxtr,ordinary. Th, preht. tor end of tI)e,umiM6r U will have sufficient-
former, but when you or any reliable lady yeir endmg SOih Apnl were ,y progresied t)admitof the formation
or gentleman of that class shall approach 8173,035 as compared with 8671,194 dur- u lder proper reelriotion.
me, respectfully and with due reverence, mg the brat ba f of the year. The bel- Qf м aad цсеію, for
and place in my poreewnon names, dates «ce toprofit and loss camel forward is ^ fijhi^ „у, be i)lueI. The
mid facts that -Ш load to conviction, I will 8439,728.30. _____ q„e,tnm of a bettor ey.tom of barrelling
then do my duty fearlessly.. I’m going L;0;,ard_ of London. 0„«., will be attended *,a later on. Ho , im-
o protect the ratepayers. lie hstd died th# other dsy. He was a Liberal portant the fiihery might bo mule to the

enoug or em o- e red topsy my Qne of those called to the senate at Maritime Prorince. is eistly seen by a 
4bat 'f il С*°*Є "the time of confederation. The only glance at the number of place, where the

axed to pay the expense of dfariiyei шійбеа of that body yet living oyster to found. From Biyde Chaleurs
probations, they may open their e>« a У to Baie Verte the mollask has been found

.... ... 4 .і c ; Joseph Рг*псзі» Armand, Q.iebes. in ti*® folio ving places, v.z: between
a 1J% now, ladies anargentlemen, ^ дтов Edwin Botaford New Brunswick. Caraquet Banks, at Oareqaet, St. Simon,

who abused those who told you how the William H. Chaffers, Q .ebec. shipporan Harbor and Gully, Traesdie,
Inspector businete would work, what do RilmrtBany Dickey, Nora Scotia. Tabu«ntac, Burnt Church. B,y du Vin,
voûr'o^Mr^B "t0‘fU “ Pre"0ted b? J»- BiptUto^uevromeot. Q lebec. and mvny other place, in Miramichi B.y ;
your own Mr. Brown ( Abner R. McClelau, New Brunswick. Kouchibouguac, Richibncto, Buctonche,

Sir David Macpherenn, Ontario. C »agne, Shediao aad B de Verte. In
Nova Scotia the oystor to found at River 

David Wark, New Brunswick. Philip. Pog*«h, Tatamsgouche, River
In proportion to the member* there John, P.cton, Tracadie, Mabou Magaree, 

are more New Brunswickerz of the Sydney, Albert Bridge, Country Harbor,
Jeddore Head and nearly everywhere in 
the Bras d’Or Likes. It to found all 
around P. E. Island, and on the Pacific 
coast many places are adapted for the 
cultivation of the oyster. The statistics 
as given in the report show how the fish
ery bs« gone down in recont years. In 
1878, 30,090 barrel» were taken in Canada, 
valued at 890,270; and in 1882, 64,6*6 
bbls. of a vaine of 8193,938; while in 1884 
only 41,956 barrels valued at $126,458, 
were taken.
energy than ever, and by more people, 
this fishery produced in 1888 only 56,234 
barrels, valued at $163,932; being 1 
than in the years 1887, 1886, or 1872.
The official valuation to of course 
excessive, but the figure* show a de
cline that demanda attention. There 
is an almost unlimited demand for 
oysters, and there is no reason why, under 
proper control, Canada should not pro
duce ell she consumée instead of import
ing from the United Sentes. In 1888 as 
many as 1,698 barrels 234,602 gallons 
shelled in bulk, and 198.648 pounds eee-

will or rapacity te learn wisdom by the 
experiences which other places similarly 
situated had passed through. We, now 
have those who have always spoken for 
these well-meaning, bnt inexperienced
people, blaming their favorite Inspecter Thursday last wai nomination day for 
for what they were told would happen, members of the local legislature of P. B." 
The Inspector's letter in another column I., who accepted office in the new gorern- 
remiads os of the great rat exterminate», ment. Three heads of departments were 
which like the device of the shoddy 
pedlets was worked in two sections. The . 
exterminator was warranted to be sure 
death to rata, if used according to direc
tions. The operator, however, sold the 
exterminator and arranged to seed the 
directions, as soon as printed. In deter i 
cou se the directions reached tbe in-

"Ticket.till,tor «6Є. ! 

rs4WANTSD EVERYWHERE
The two main branches of the river 
have many net stands which their 
owners aught to be allowed to. fish, as 
the law contemplates—viz. to a dis
tance from the shore of one .third of 
the channel. This has been done since 
the river was first settled, and to pro
hibit it by regulation, as was done last 
year, is simply an attempt to deprive 
people of their natural rights, while 
there is also a doubt as to whether, in 
doing so, the Department is not 
seeding its authority as it did in con
fiscating the .reparian proprietors’ right 
of surface fly-fiihing. At_ all events, 
the effect of the new regulation is to 
make poachers "of riparian proprietors 
along the, river, arid also range he 
whole eorintry against the authorities 
who thus attack these time-honored

on June 25th for the old
v

ЖЇЬ
lp^æâ?u.

we 086 the
“sffinila

іm 100,000

. 40,000 
5,000*

elected by acclamation.

Sixteen young ladies of the High school 
St John, by far £4o largest number yet 
offering, will eater for the MeG.ll Cillege 
matriculation examination early in June.

An intercollegiate lecture bureau to 
about being established between the 

experience! purchaser., and they etipu. Ідаї^е, of New Brunswick and N .va 
lated that the rat must be taken stive and This move was started in Nova
held by the back of the neck between thte ЗсОіІаГ ai»d. jjt is likely that the New 
thumb sod forefinger, which would cause * " 
the animal te open its mouth, whereupon 
a quantity of the exterminator waa to be 
rammed down its throat, choking it to. 
death.

** country or hi
takes almost the whole Work of gniding 
the government, as well as managing 
an important department, for, even if 
he were in the most satisfactory con
dition -of health, liis advanced age 
ought to suggest to both him and his 
associates the fact that be must, in a 
very few years, at the best, let the 

-таї reins fell into other hands. It would

ex-delta» 12,000
to hw»A
де. 20,000

»_____ 20,000
7,500

.. 6.000

.. 50,000

80,000

. 3,000

Won of the

IF Hit ' i/S
nisiwick colleges will enter and procure 
ie services of all the best uien to be had.

privileges. If the officers have been 
nqable to enforce the law restricting 
nets to on* third of the channel, it is 
because they have in some cases, been 
poorly paid, while some who were well 
enough paid did not exercise due 
vigilance. It is, doubtless, to the latter 
class and the fact that we have a fishery 
inspector only in name, that we

be a most serious matter if any change 
should take place at the present time, 
or even in the near future, by which 
the government should fell into the 
hands of Mr. Laurier and his allies, 
who would,, no 'doubt attempt the im
practicable teak of working out the 
trade piflicy with which they divided 
the Liberal party in the late election, are indebted for the fact that pro- 
and there is, therefore, all the greater 
reason why Sir John should cease to 
expend his valuable and declining 
vitality upon mere details of depart
mental work, when it Cannot be long, 
in any case, before another of either 
his own or his opponents’ party must 
succeed him. It is too much the 
fashion for us all to overrate successful
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When Baby woe sick, we gave her CMterls. 
When eheweis Child, *e cried tor Oratorle. 
Whe She became Mias, ibe dung to Caetorie. 
Wtea she had ChCdreo.obe gave LNamCaatorie
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U wken fhrtratomach eftnnot retain the

hibitory regulations are made against 
our - up-river salmon fishermen, which 
have the effect of bringing both the 
department and its edicts into con
tempt This should not be, bnt it is 
the natural outcome of incompetency 
in high places.

We have another example of the de
partmental disposition towards our shore 
fishermen, in tidak waters, this season, io 
the imposition of a tax-of three cents per 
fathom on the tails of their salmon nets. 
When the net tax was first levied the 
Minister declared that it was not for 
revenue, but only a nominal im
post for regulation purposes. Only the 
bar part of the nets were therefore taxed, 
it, certainly, savors of both bad faith and 
inconsistency to have the tax now doubled 
and to find one class of fishermen encour-

— j
-

• S'
Ж •HU take UWMU■pup take

51,li t giNfi щШ1І-----WHEW BUYING AN KHtrbSION------

Ask for Estey’s.
Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles,

■ ..........

men. There is a kind of intoxication 
in the intellectual activities which con
quer success, and the leaders, of men 
in political conflicts, and in the race 
for political prizes, are amongst the 
most susceptible to the excitements 
incidental thereto, in which all other 
interests are subordinated, 
has led his party lopg and successfully. 
In doing so he has not spared himself 
He has been seemingly tireless, ever 
alert, urbane and jaunty with friend 
and opponent—the excitement of his 
surroundings and the merited plaudits 
of his admirers closing his eyes to the 
feet that he has needed rest and retire
ment. If he will not take these volun
tarily, he will be forced to do so when 
it may be too late, and, whatever may 
he said to the contrary, we believe that 
he baa been doing each work as that 

.Stated by the Empire at a cost to him
self which heoennot afford. —'•

.

-
Soothing. Cleansing, 

Healing.
.$.8,000 
.. 1,400 
.. 9.500 
.. 2.000 
.. 10,000 
.. 16,000 

4,000 
.. 6,000

■4
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Care, FaUare Impoesible. 
Many so-called Ï 

■Imply symptoms of Catsrrh, 
such as heacfccbê, losing sense 
of smell, fool breath, howling 
ond spitting, general feeling

—

jOF SALE of debility, eto. If you are 
troubled with any of them or 
kindred symptôme, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose noer Mortgage.

rvio Checks Steert of UieParMial Olenelxln the 
X Qomrtrof Northumberland rad Province of

Sir John time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in
time, neglected cold in head 
results fn Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent» 
post paid, on receipt of prior&оїоГс£ї&»

New Brunswick, Farmer, aud all others whom it this Ч1 I;aged by bounties paid in cash by the 
same government that exacts a heavy tax 
on another class. In many cases, the 
nets and other plant of our salmon fisher
men are as costly as the boats and gear of 
those who- receive the Government 
bounty, while the expenses of marketing 
the catch of the former is greater than 
that of the latter. If the- Government’# 
policy is to raise a revenue by taxing the 
fishing industry, lot it not discriminate 
against the salmon fishermen. It is a 
mockery to admit nets and twine free of 
duty and then place a high tax upon 

*lhem when used. Our fishermen look to 
their representatives at Ottawa to seek 
justice and relief for them in these mat
ters, and we hope the result will be a 
better understanding of the subject, in 
both the department and other influential 
quarters. -

Notice ie Hereby «riven that by 
of Bel# contained to a certain Indenture of Mortwe^re 
bearing data the eix-eervh d»y of March A. D. 1881 
end made between the mid Cha-les Sfcaart of the

virtue of a Power

■ertAnd WIBiem 8. Loggia of Chatham In the tioun- ty rad Province іІопгойГ Herchrat, of tbe other 
pert, rad registered In tb. Become «ewetettoraJ 
ty In volume so ysem 
607 to arid volume; rad Also under ud by rirtne at 
the Power of Sale conUdaed tnsccrtein other Inden
ture of Mertg»*» bearing data Hie eighth day of M.y 
A. D. 18», snd mwle between themiii ChsrieeStoert 

pert, rad arid-WlllUm S. Lccgie of the 
pen, and registered in said County Records 

in volume W pegos 47, 48 end 48 rad nombered M In 
said volnme; thsra will for the purpoee of setisfylog

000 to *103,000.
There is a new appropriation of $10,000 

for observation of tidal carrent» nod of $15,- 
000 to the nppropristioa for the promotion 
of dairying, making $20,000 for this service.

The sdm of $150,0001» appropriated for 
revision of the electoral liste in the coming

iVVi|*lvm 617 aud 518. end numbered

"

Notice to Trespassers!fy
of tbe 
the other

All persons cutting wood or otherWi* treroaevlng 
on any of the lends of the Lete Alexander K. Mao- 
dongal, will he prosecuted according to law.

A A. DAVIDSON.
Newcaatle, Ібф Dec., 1880.

the УОАГ. ■J.

ta th. town of Chethsmdo said County, on Friday,

■aid first mentioned mortgagee es feitowe-—
•‘АП that piece or mrcel of land athlete 1 ring and

the Atid let oommvnciae at the north.

«sam
Hmlng the piece ct tsndwBJeïbÿeeld Charles Slew.

‘•deed be ving even date herewith, aa by reference
“Alsoall tfitpEe or parmi 

«Ghmtiaaforeseid, bequeathed Я 
«■eld Gbartoe btoart by his father 
«in and by his aaid tat wffl and testament being 
•'part pert of lot number two from tbe wwtorly Hue 
"of the add tot number two to the water fur, at 
“the ааЛ МЙе of «beep cote, and ibbty-Mx rode in

sad the Mad, udjMsmkss hi the said last menUoa 
ed mortaege «ascribed se lot lows:-

tt-Ontbonortb Sye

After routine Mr. McMnHIn introduced * 
bill,'providing that no member of the com
mons should rende abroad and iraw mileage 
from other ooontries. **

Hon. Mr. Tapper introduced a hill to se
cure the safety of paasengere in ahipe.

Mr. Davies informed the minister of 
marine that another measure, the load line 
bill, waa a matter of great importance and 
urgency, inasmuch aa the imperial statute 
would come into effect early in June, He 
thought the government bill ehonld be 
printed, shipping people informed aa to the 
proposed measure and an act pawed before 
the imperial sot came into operation.

Hon. Mr. Tapper assured Mr. D>ries that 
the government had already shown Its ap
preciation of this matter. Shipping men 
had been informed aa to the situation. The 
bill would be printed early and he hoped 
that a law would be enacted to make the 
conditions as easy as possible for qwners of 
wooden ships. He waa also pleased to be 
able to inform Mr. Davies that an extension 
of time had been secured iu respect to the 
imperial load line law. The British load 
line aet would not be brought into operation 
against our ship# until October.

Hon. Mr. Tapper told Mr. Somerville 
that supplies for the fishery protection ser
vice were pm phased by pri vate contract at 
the lowest market rates.

Mr. Brodeur enquired whether it was the 
intention of the government to dismiss those 
public employees who took an active pert in 
last dominion election and insulted political

Щ

NOTICE.
v A Burning Question.

The record of the Department of 
Fisheries lit its dealings with the people 
of the Miramichi district, has. been one 
of almost constant irritation and con
flict ever since Confederation, greater 
dissatisfaction with the government 
growing ont of the administration of 
that branch of the public service, than 
from all other causes combined. In
efficiency, neglect, double dealing and 
a mischievous disposition on the part 
of local officers have, donbtlees, had 
much to do with the unsatisfactory 
and muddled character of the adminis- 
.tration of the important interests in
volved, while these drawbacks have 
been permitted to bear their full fruit 
because there fate been, at head 
quartets, a misconception of and want 
of sympathy with those amongst us 
who are interested ip our fisheries, to 
many of whom the apparently reckless, 
inconsiderate and sometimes 
aspe fittingly ignorant exercise of real 
or usurped departmental authority, has 
been a deprivation of almost their only 
means of livelihood. Under the Mac
kenzie administration, when the smelt 
fishery waa in its infancy, the Depart
ment sought to strangle that new and 
moat valuable industry by resort to its 
usual policy of prohibition; and the 
constant tinkering of the regulations

“ber
Fanons holding claims agidnst the rotate ot the 

late Albert 8. Patterson are reqirortd to Ota tha 
- —te duly atteetad, with Mr. R. A. Luring, attor
ney, Chatham, rad mil persona indebted to the raid 
route are roaoroud to make Immediate 
•aid Attorney.

MART ВТОТДАВТ

_Chat ham, 11th OcL, 18M.
The Lumber Outlook r

Of the prospects of the Wood trade, the 
London Timber Trades' journal of 9th 
met says:—

“Regarding the general tone of the 
timber trade, the tendency is decidedly 
firmer; prices have been drooping daring 
the past twelve months, and until very 
recently no bottom was discoverable, but 
if we can trace no pronounced uprise, 
yet there can be no doubt things have 
reached their lowest level. The general 
body of consumers have benefitted by 
the excessive importation of 1889, but it 
is at the expense of the trade, for it 
brought prices of spot goods down on an 
average quite 20 per cent., if not more, 
and this loss of course fell on the shoul
ders of the middlemen. The cheap 
scale of values now dominant induces buy
ing, as we have recently seen exemplified 
in the public saleroom, but we can hardly 
say that it generates consumption, unless 

. it is accompanied by sound credit and 
• money easy ; ptoety of idle capital induces 

house speculation when the materials for 
the work can be got abnormally cheap.

This represents the position of the 
building trade at the present time. If 
speculators are in a happy framq^f mind, 
and will employ their capital sf home in
stead of leaning towards foreign inveat-

Notice to the Farmers. 
French Fort Carding Mill.

fjr -, Shabby Treitnent
About three years since, Miss Hutchi

son of Miramichi, with the philanthropic 
desire of bettering the condition of the 
seamen visiting the port of St. John— 
affording them good board and lodging 
and surrounding their life nn shore with 
all poseible moral safeguards—established 
the Strangers' Rest and, subsequently, 
what is now known as the Siilors’ Home. 
She purchased a suitable lot of land, and 
erected a valuable building thereon, es
pecially designed for. the purpose, and 
famished with the host appliances and 
conveniences for providing a shelter and 
home comfort, for seamen. Religious 
services are held in the Home and all 
who wish may attend them, and harmless 
pastimes and garnet are provided же well 
as facilities for writing, books for reading, 
good board, cleanly rooms, baths, etc. 
A reasonable expectation on the part of 
Mise Hutchison and her father—Hon 
Richard Hotohison, who famished thou 
sande of dollars for the carrying on of the 
enterprise—au that after the institution 
was provided for the port, those interest
ed in its merchant marine and shipping 
trade would see that its requirements for 
current expenses, beyond receipts, did 
not become a charge solely upon its

I bars trosM the proproty known aa the Hole to. 
■on Carding Mill at French Fort Core below New
castle and placed Mr. ihoe. Ambrose tbe well known 
carder, as manager.

With a good mill and the best carder in tbe comity. 
I can guarantee satisfaction to my cnaâMiere. 
Parties taking wool to tbe mill will bare itYkrfed 
to take borne with them.

Wool left with the following agents will be called 
tor weekly :—Brown Bros., Chatham ; M. Ban non, 
Newcastle ; Alex. Jeseimar, DougUutown, and T. 
Ambrose, Nelson.

TBO& W. F LETT, Nelson.

original number called to the Senate 
than from any other Province.m and dsrirod to the

British Columbia resente as strongly 
os do the Maritime Provinces the charge 
of Sir Richard Caitwrgh. and other Far- 
rsrite leaders that its representatives were 
returned at the recent election by corrupt 
means to support the Government. Says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser warmly: 
“Every voter in this province knows the 
absurdity of such statements as those 
made by the Globe and Mr. Ooldwin 
Smith. Were Mr. Gordon and Mr. 
Man, who were returned unopposed, 
secured in their seats by corrupt means! 
Was Mr. Corbould elected on the strength 
of a corruption fund! D.d Messrs. Earle, 
Prior and Biraard owe their victories to 
bribery and corroption 1 Not a man in 
British Columbia will venture to say so, 
because he knows that the facte were 
contrary.” It is an open secret that the 
Opposition politicians, with one 
caption, regret these hasty матім, and 
wish them blotted out The exception is 
Sir Richard.” And, yet, Sir Richard 
would have people think him a leader.

' -
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May 6th 1881,
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“sad on ten cant hr lands sow owned by Robert 
-Btownrl and bring te width Horn anti wrotroty Ron 
-to tbe out side or lino known as Strop Cot, and 
“bates roe» width tram front to rear. Also thirty 
-rods in width from front to тем on tha went std. of 

hade owned by the Into Chari* Stowsrt both 
telbsia|iillro warn bnqnrotbsd to said Chrolro 
it bar als father Charles Stewart by will hero-ШШтт

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
RATEPAYERS.

; ■ T... .

Prosecuted with greater

The undermentioned neo-resident ratepayer* of 
the Parish of Chetbem, County ot Northumberland, 
ere hereby requested to pay their County end Perish * 
Taxes, es set opposite their name*, together with tbe 
ooet of advertising (84 cento each.) to tbe under- 
signed Justice of the Peeoe, at hie office in the Pup. 
tab of Chatham, County ot Northumberland. Prov
ince of New Brunswick, within two inoutiLrfrom the 
date hereof, otherwise legal proceeding*-will be taken 
to recover the same.

1*88 1888 1F90 Total 
18 76 *8.86 *488 *10.08

S.Î0 2.18 2.88 8 60
8.80 8.18 8.42 8.80
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opponenta.

Sir John Macdonald in reply «aid that no 
case of the kind referred to tad «risen. If 
specific chargée should be made respecting 
officials they would be atterotod to.

Hon- Mr. Foster took opportunity fa cer-

aronaff’davldW. A LOGGIE, 
Montasse.-Г vAt

If '
McIntyre Colt. ex-
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